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cheered wildly and
screamed.

school magazine for teens.

Colegiul Tehnic Energetic Ramnicu Valcea

was founded in 1972 due to
higher needs of employees in
the energy sector and the
development of hydropower
stations on major rivers Olt
and Lotru.Our school
currently operates with a total of 970 students and 78
teachers . Our students are
interested not only in
preparing themselves for
future employment but also
for life. They enjoy hiking,
socializing with friends,
communicating, learning new
things, participating in creative activities which develop
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their imagination and intelligence. Furthermore, our
school is situated in a
touristic area rich in Romanian culture and traditions. We
will be delighted to have you
as our guests here!
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C.T.E A NEW FOOTBALL PITCH
This year, our school manager,
Mr. Florescu Ion announced
that a synthetic football/
handball pitch will be built.
The works have already started, half the land surface is covered with synthetic turf.
According to the manager
the works will be completed in
March.

KANGAROO-National Competition for Modern
Languages, Culture and Civilization
A number of 30 students from our school participated in a National Competition for Modern Languages( English and French) in December 2011.
They were trained by their teachers Tilivea Rodica, Simeanu Iuliana and
Cercel Danut. The best scores were rewarded books and diplomas as
following:
Motoiu George 133 points
Negoescu Ana Maria 122,25 points
Stanciu Roxana 100 points
Dutu Alexandru 103 points
Enache cristina 101 points

EUCLID—COMPETITION
Our school held the National Mathematics Competition –
Euclid on 28th January. From other 137 local schools participants 54 were from CTE.. The best results got by our students so
far are: Armaselu Vlasceanu Ana Maria ( IIIrd prize), Berbece
Alexandru( IInd prize), Miclea Andrei( IInd prize), Petrescu Mihai
( IIIrd prize), Rebeca Petre Valentin ( Ist prize), Mutu Rizoiu Ionut
Alexandru( IInd prize) trained by their maths teachers Birzescu
Catalin, Matacuta Dumitru and Ureche Ion.
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CCS Elections
Elections were held at Colegiul Tehnic Energetic for the County Council for
Sudents .Each candidate had time to give a
speech. After the votes the following candidates were appointed:
President: Ciulpan Elena
Vice President:Necsuliu Laura
Bitica Alexandra
Radoi Alexandru
Secretaries:Badaranca Alexandra
Lungu Vlad
Department of Mobility, Training, Information, and Counseling: Popov Victoria
Department Lawyer Student:
Ruxandra , Gabriela Ionescu

Maria

Department of Culture, Education and
School Programmes: Gherghina Maria
Department of Sports and Youth Programmes: Dejescu Petrut

EDUCATION WEEK

Department of Curricular and Extracurricular Competitions: Paunescu Sebastian

Global Education Week is a European event that motivates students, teachers, youth groups and other educational structures, formal and non-formal, in order to implement and develop activities to draw attention to global
education. Business purpose is to emphasize the concepts
of global education, solidarity, diversity, the role of skills
training and development of a positive attitude to the
world through non-formal education.
Activities: Non-formal type games:”Exceptia” and “1=1”;
Means: adhesive stickers, Power-Point materials;
Organizers: Manager Ion Florescu
Deputy Manager Mariana Marica
Education Counselor Gabriela Trica
Other teachers:Codruta Elena Tenea
Elena Preoteasa
Students: IX-th A
IX th D
IX-th E
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POETRY
My Mistress eyes
Sonnet 130
William Shakespeare
My mistress' eyes are nothing like the sun;
Coral is far more red than her lips' red;
If snow be white, why then her breasts are
dun;
If hairs be wires, black wires grow on her
head.
I have seen roses damasked, red and white,
But no such roses see I in her cheeks;
And in some perfumes is there more delight
Than in the breath that from my mistress
reeks.
I love to hear her speak, yet well I know
That music hath a far more pleasing sound;
I grant I never saw a goddess go;
My mistress, when she walks, treads on the
ground.

Love and Friendship
a poem by Emily Bronte
Love is like the wild rose-briar,
Friendship like the holly-tree—
The holly is dark when the rose-briar blooms
But which will bloom most constantly?
The wild-rose briar is sweet in the spring,
Its summer blossoms scent the air;
Yet wait till winter comes again
And who will call the wild-briar fair?
Then scorn the silly rose-wreath now
And deck thee with the holly's sheen,
That when December blights thy brow
He may still leave thy garland green.

And yet, by heaven, I think my love as rare
As any she belied with false compare.
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Sports performance
In the National Championship of schools and high schools our handball
team is the county’s champion. Currently it is preparing for the district
phase in March.
The school has 7 players in the national team: Andrei Iulia (9I);
Bucă Oana (9I) ; Boştina Ştefania (9I) ; Ilie Alina (9I) ; Tănăsie Ana (10H); Curmenţ Bianca (8A).
So far it has achieved a number of important results :
2010-2011:
The junior team 3 is Romania’s Champion
2011-2012:
The junior team 3: 1st in group (no misses)
The junior team 2 :1st in group (no misses)
The junior team 1 : 3rd in group
(6victories/8games)

Romanian Handball Federation
were two local high
schools:
Brukenthal
The Romanian Handball High School and Girls
Federation ( Federaţia High School.
Română de Handbal,
FRH) is the governing In 1931, Sibiu will organbody of handball in Ro- ize the first major compemania. It is based in Bu- tition: Transylvania Cup.
charest. FRH is led by 6
departments.
In 1933, handball is added to the existing Romanian Volleyball and BasH i s t o r y
The official rules of ketball Federation bethe game are written coming Romanian Volleyand
published
by ball, Basketball and
Federation
Karl Schelenz in Ber- Handball
(FRVBH).
lin (1919).
On 17 June 1921, the
first game of handball In 1934, Transylvania
takes place in Romania. Cup becomes Handball
The game was played at National League. The
the Central Stadium Si- league is formed from
biu. It was organized by three sub-divisions based
professor
Wilhelm on their location: North
Binder, and the teams League (Ardeal), West

League (Banat) and
S o u t h L e a g u e
(Bucharest
and
Ploieşti).
In
1936,
Romanian
Handball Federation is
founded as an independent
governing
body.
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What’s the weather like

February 6, 2012
minimum -1◦ C,
maximum 2◦ C
SNOW
Chance of snow: 60%
Humidity: 92%
Wind: 10 km / h in the direction E
February 7,2012

minimum -9◦ C,maximum -1◦ C

SNOW
Chance of snow: 60%
Humidity: 80%
Wind: 8 km / h in SE
February 8,2012

minimum -15◦ C,maximum -6◦ C

MODERATE SNOW
Chance of snow: 30%
Humidity: 73%
Wind: 8 km / h in the direction S
February 9,2012

minimum -15◦ C,maximum -8◦ C

PARTLY CLOUDY
Quantity of precipitation: 0 mm
Wind: 3.6 km / h in the direction S
February 10,2012

minimum -18◦ C,maximum -7◦ C

PARTLY CLOUDY
Quantity of precipitation: 0 mm
Wind: 5.04 km / h from SW direction
February 11,2012

minimum -18◦ C,maximum -5◦ C

CLEAR
Quantity of precipitation: 0 mm
Wind: 5.76 km / h from SW direction
February 12,2012

minimum -17◦ C,maximum -1◦ C

CLEAR
Quantity of precipitation: 0 mm
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Aquarius horoscope
Just out of reach

It's all about you as the Sun in brilliant Aquarius illuminates your 1st House
of Self until Feb. 19. Plus, your perceptions are keen and you're able to
easily put your thoughts into words while prolific Mercury is traveling
through your sign until Feb. 13. However, the Leo Full Moon on Feb. 7
shines in your 7th House of Partners to remind you that there are others,
too, whose needs you must consider.
Your dreams of happiness and material abundance are highlighted on Feb. 3
when fanciful Neptune floats into imaginative Pisces and your 2nd House of
Self-Worth. However, goals that have seemed close start to slowly recede
into the distance when karmic Saturn turns retrograde, also on Feb. 7, just
prior to reaching a trine with Neptune.
Although you may experience financial uncertainty when Mercury and the Sun
conjunct confusing Neptune in your 2nd House of Resources on Feb. 14 and
Feb. 19, your attention to money matters should help clear things up. The
supersensitive Pisces New Moon on Feb. 21 joins spacey Neptune, so don't
waste energy feeling sorry for yourself if resolution takes longer than you
wish.
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THE BEST MUSIC
Top 40
1. Michel Telo - Ai
Se Eu Te Pego
2. Arash ft Helena Broken Angel
3. Rihanna ft Calvin
Harris - We Found
Love
4. Flo Rida - Good
feeling
5. Lykke Li - I Follow Rivers
6. Maximilian ft Mef
X - Sophie
7. Sean Paul ft
Alexis Jordan - Got
2 Luv U
8. Fly Project - Musica
9. Maroon 5 ft
Christina Aguilera Moves Like Jagger
10. Antonia - Marionette
11. Alexandra Stan
ft Carlprit - One
Million

12. Adele - Someone
Like You
13. Vunk feat Antonia Pleaca
14. Inna - Endless
15. Nick Kamarera ft
Alinka - Get A Life
(Mama Yette)
16. Jennifer Lopez Papi
17. Voltaj - Da vina pe

26. Lucky Man Project - Pumpin'
27. Don Omar ft Lucenzo - Danza
Kuduro
28. David Guetta ft Usher - Without
You
29. DJ Antoine vs Timati ft Kalenna Welcome To St Tropez
30. Meena K - Everybody On The
Floor
31. Dan Balan - Freedom

Voltaj

32. DJ Rynno ft Sylvia - Feel In Love

18. Dj Liviu si Mona -

33. Dj Sava ft Andreea D - Free

Sweet Love

34. Smiley - Dream Girl

19. Jamie Woon -

35. Avicii - Levels

Shoulda RMX20.
Nayer ft Pitbull and
Mohombi - Suave
21. Corina - Munky

36. Guess Who - Tot Mai Sus
37. Tom Boxer ft Morena and J
Warner - Deep In Love

Funky

38. Raluka - Out Of Your Business

22. Connect - R - Take

39. Gym Class Heroes ft Adam Lev-

it slow

ine - Stereo Hearts

23. Claudio Cristo ft
Tamy - Teach Me
24. Deepcentral Speed Of Sound
25. Dya - Don't Know

40. Celia ft Kaye Styles -
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THE MOVIE OF THE MONTH

Underworld:
Awakening
The struggle
between Vampires
and Lycans for centuries continues to
unleash the exceptional 3D movie Underworldawakening to life,
the fourth and most
spectacular of the
beloved film series
Underworld. The
Underworldawakening to life,
action and chaos of
battle saga are
transferred to a new
level by bringing it
to the legendary
warrior Vampire Selene (Kate
Beckinsale), in direct confrontation

with the strongest

decade, uncovering himself trapped in a
well guarded laboratory of antigen, a

opponent of them. At strong biotech corporation that wants to
the same time she
discover a vaccine against the virus which
discovers a shocking
secret that will
change all the principles and values for
which he fought before.
Fifteen years
have passed since
Selena and her boyfriend Michael, halfman half-Lycan, defeated the vampire
leader, Marcus in
Underworld Evolution. In the years
that have elapsed
since then, mankind
discovered the existence of Vampires
and Lycans clans and
launched a total war
against them, wanting to destroy both
species. Selena, captured during the
genocide, awakens
after more than a

led to the Vampire and to the lycans.
Selena is the pain that Michael
died, but her pain is soon overtaken by a
shocking discovery: While it was submitted for cryogenic, she gave birth to a
daughter, Eva (India Eisley). During his
flight in search of shelter for her child,
Selena revealed that in a world where its
people, once proud, had been hunted almost to extinction and the few survivors
lived hidden underground.
As the survivors avoided clans of
old, Selena benefits only the help of a
young vampire, David (Theo James), who
joins him in her bloody vendetta against
the antigen, which plans to capture and
destroy both it and the her daughter.
Traditional enemies, the lycans, is again
rising, and Selena seems helpless in the
face of the fiercest opponent of the history of an uber-Lycan Underworld, which
acquired more power due to genetic
changes.
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Today,
everyone
recognizes
the
importance of learning the English language. Moreover, the advent of the
Internet has made learning English
online a better option than doing it in
a traditional classroom. The ability to
speak and write English properly allows people to advance in the professional world. Being able to speak in
English also widens one’s horizon in
communicating globally. A proof of
the necessity of learning English is
the proliferation of websites that offer English lessons online. Another
proof is the increasing number of people who prefer this medium of learning everyday.
Why is learning English important to
everyone in the modern day world ?
Most people study English for work.
Business worldwide use English as
the universal language and medium of
communication. To be able to either immigrate or work in English speaking
continents like the US, Europe and
Australia, one must pass examinations
such as IELTS. This is also true if one
want to enter a foreign school or university. But even outside the professional world, being able to communicate properly in English allows the
ability to portray oneself better. This
ability results to gaining better acceptance and understanding as well
as respect from other people.
USEFUL RESOURCES FOR LEARNING:
WWW.ENGVID.COM
WWW.REALENGLISH.COM

www.SchoolOfEnglish.org.uk
Www.deepenglish.com

